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 TRINITY TIDINGS  

The Time after  

       Pentecost  

As the grains of wheat  
    once scattered on the hill  

      were gathered into one  
           to become our bread; 

so may all your people  
    from all the ends of earth  

      be gathered into one in you. 
 

— from the Didache,*  2nd Century  
* “The Lord’s Teaching” 
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About Our Newsletter . . . 
 

The Tidings can also be found on our website at:  
holytrinityhasbrouckheights.com/upcoming-events/
serving-scheduletidings 

 

Please continue to keep us informed of any changes to 
your email address, as well as to your home address, 
telephone number(s) and membership status by emailing 
or calling the church office.   
 

We welcome your suggestions and comments concerning 
our newsletter, its format, etc. Please email or call the 
church office with your comments and suggestions. 

Greetings to Our Readers 
 

If you are reading this newsletter from Holy Trinity 
Lutheran Church in Hasbrouck Heights and are   
either looking for a church home or you are just  
interested in finding out more about what goes on at 
Holy Trinity, we invite you to come and worship with 
us, to visit our website and/or to call the church   
office. Pastor Susan can be reached at the office or 
by email. The information you will need to contact us 
is in the box below. If you should call the office and 
get our answering machine, please be assured that 
your call will be returned at our first available       
moment. We always look forward to welcoming both   
newcomers and familiar faces. 

 

Rally Day Sunday 
September 8  

 

Breakfast Church 
Beginning at 10:30 AM 

in the 

Fellowship Hall 
 

See Page  4  for Details 

Blessing of the Animals  
and  

Commemoration of  
St. Francis 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Sunday, October 6 
12 Noon—Front Lawn 

 

St. Francis of Assisi is remembered not only as a 
friend of animals, but primarily as a renewer of the 
church, urging the church to be faithful to the Gospel.  
Francis, the son of a wealthy cloth merchant,         
renounced his wealth and future inheritance and   
devoted himself to the poor.  He said that all followers 
of Christ had the task to preach the Gospel and to 
“use words if necessary.” 
 

In commemoration of St. Francis, please join us on 
Sunday, October 6, on the front lawn at noon and 
BRING YOUR PETS for a brief, but maybe raucous,   
special Blessing of the Animals Service. 

 

 

 

COME AND WORSHIP  
 
 
 

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church 
 92 Burton Avenue 

   Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604 
201-288-6889  ·  Fax 201-288-0645 

htlchhnj@gmail.com 
www.holytrinityhasbrouckheights.com 

 
 
 

 

10:30 AM – Service of Holy Communion  
Coffee Fellowship After the Service 

 

The Ministers ...................................... The People of Holy Trinity 
Pastor The Rev. Susan Nelson-Colaneri 

pastorsusanholytrinitynj@gmail.com 
201-288-6889 

Parish Musician ................................................ Maksim Shtrykov 
mshtrykov@gmail.com 

347-605-0910 
Administrative Assistant .............................................. Terry Mills 
Editor ................................................................... Judy Danilchick 

http://holytrinityhasbrouckheights.com/upcoming-events/serving-scheduletidings
http://holytrinityhasbrouckheights.com/upcoming-events/serving-scheduletidings
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The Lord is good, a stronghold in a day of trouble; 
[the Lord] protects those who take refuge in him,  
even in a rushing flood. 
Nahum 1:7 
 

When life is unfair . . .  God is good! 
When life is scary . . .  God is good! 
When life changes . . .  God is good! 
When life is sad . . .  God is good! 
When life is good . . . God is good! 
Vacation Bible School daily messages 
 
 

How many of us have read the Old Testament book of Nahum?  How many of us even recognize it as part of the         
prophetic writings in the Hebrew Bible?  And yet, most of us are familiar with the short confession, “God is good all the 
time; all the time, God is good,” which is lifted right out of the prophet Nahum’s preaching to the city of Ninevah. Yes, the 
very same Ninevah where the prophet Jonah was sent to preach God’s message of condemnation and the need for    
repentance. Apparently, the repentance of the Ninevites has evaporated and about 100 or so years later, they have          
returned to their oppressive and unjust ways. So, once again, God sends the prophet Nahum with another message of 
condemnation and a call to repentance that includes the confession that God is good and God’s purpose is salvation. 
 

Basically, the theme of our Vacation Bible School this past summer was a long lesson on this verse from Nahum. This is   
a wonderful verse to teach children in their journey of faith and life. The truth that God is good will be challenged in our  
life of faith over and over again. It was the tactic the serpent used in tempting Eve in the story of the Garden of Eden.  
When the serpent asks, “Has God said ‘Do not eat?’” he was basically saying, “Eve, God is trying to spoil your fun and 
doesn’t want you to have a good time. That is the only reason God is telling you not to do that!” The serpent was trying   
to convince her that God wasn’t good. Yet, over and over, the biblical witness is that God is good and knows what is  
good for us—all of us. 
 

The goodness of God is fundamental and foundational to knowing who God is for us. How can we have a true             
relationship if we don’t trust that the one with whom you are in a relationship wishes you ill? Over and over, even when 
God opposes what is evil, God is good and offers mercy, forgiveness and steadfast love to all who will accept his        
invitation to turn to him at all times. This is a word we need to hear. This is the message of Luther’s great hymn, “A  
Mighty Fortress is Our God.”  When life is unfair, scary, changing, sad, or even good, God is good and this is the truth 
that abides forever. 
 

The name of Nahum means “comfort.” Though the prophet Nahum describes God’s wrath against evildoing, his message 
offers comfort to those who live with injustice and evil.  “The Lord is good,” said Nahum, “a stronghold in a day of trouble; 
he protects those who take refuge in him, even in a rushing flood. He will make a full end of his adversaries, and will   
pursue his enemies into darkness.” Ninevah is gone, but Nahum’s testimony lives on, reminding us that though God’s 
justice may seem slow, nothing can ultimately escape it. 
 

Can we trust in God? Can we know that God is with us? Yes, we can! Nahum said it beautifully. And without knowing it    
at the time, Nahum was pointing to Jesus, for Jesus is the ultimate expression of the goodness of God, of the steadfast 
love of God, of God’s boundless mercy for us. Jesus is how we know that God is good all the time, and all the time,     
God is good! 
 
   In the peace and joy of the Lord which is our strength, 
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The Sundays of                                                                       

  

    

2019 

Pentecost XII, September 1–The righteous are merciful and full of compassion. 

Invited and inviting—that is the nature of the church. By God’s grace in holy baptism we have a place at the banquet table of the 
Lord. When, by the power of that same Spirit, humility and mutual love continue among us, the church can be more inviting still. 

Rally Day Sunday, September 8*   

Faith5 Breakfast Church in Fellowship Hall 

A VBS Review!  
Journey with the VBS students back to  
Egypt and experience God’s deliverance  
of the Israelites from slavery.  
 

 
*Grace-Full Dollars Sunday  

to benefit  
Straight and Narrow, Inc. 

Pentecost XIV, September 15–Have mercy on me, O God, according to your steadfast love. 

The grumbling of the Pharisees and the scribes in the gospel is actually our holy hope: This Jesus welcomes sinners and eats 
with them. That our God wills to seek and to save the lost is not only a holy hope, it is our only hope.  
 

Pentecost XV, September 22–The Lord lifts up the poor from the ashes.  

As we are invited in the gospel to consider what it means to be managers (rather than owners) of all that we have, it is crucial 
to recall that we are bought with a price. Apart from the generosity of God, we have nothing. By God’s gracious favor we have 
everything we need. 
 

Pentecost XVI, September 29–The Lord gives justice to those who are oppressed.  

Consideration of and care for those in need (especially those “at our gate” visible to us, of whom we are aware) is an essential 
component of good stewardship. It is in the sharing of wealth that we avoid the snare of wealth. It is the one whom death could 
not hold—who comes to us risen from the dead—who can free us from the death grip of greed. 
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Confirmation Classes begin September 30*  
 

*Student and Parent Orientation to Confirmation:  Monday, September 23 at 7 PM 
Presentation of Catechisms during worship service, Sunday, September 29   
Confirmation Classes will resume for students on Mondays at 4 PM beginning September 30. 
 

 Fearless faith formation  
 Hands-on investigative learning  
 that leads to deep engagement with the Bible, 
 church history, and Lutheran theology. 

 
Problem–based learning helps students answer the question, "So what?" 
Problem–based learning allows students to discover for themselves the history and richness of the Bible, God, and faith. 
Students are invited to bring their questions and curiosity to every class. 
 

Changes the way students think about faith  
Rather than faith being handed over as an established set of facts to be learned and memorized, it’s presented as a path 
of growth and discovery. That’s an experience that will stay with them long after they leave class. 

 
Confirmation classes are for students in the 7th, 8th or 9th grades. 

Please contact Pastor Susan for more information: 

pastorsusanholytrinitynj@gmail.com 

Sunday Church School  
Sundays at 9:15 AM   

 

Beginning Sunday, September 15! 

Yes, VBS was fun! Now, let’s go a little deeper into the Bible and travel back to the beginning of time. This 
fall, we’ll meet Adam and Eve, Kings and Queens, and even Baby Moses!  Lessons will utilize a multimedia 
and multi sensory approach to honor different learning styles. Come join us!  

mailto:pastorsusanholytrinitynj@gmail.com
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Women, (Wine) and the Word* 

Friday, October 4 at 6:30 PM 
“Pizza Night” 
Multipurpose Room, Holy Trinity 

Bring $10 and a favorite beverage to share! 
 

This is an opportunity for women to come together to build relationships, 
share in fellowship and explore God’s word.  
 

*RSVP by Friday AM to Pastor Susan at 201-288-6889 or email her at pastorsusanholytrinitynj@gmail.com. 
  

In October, we will discuss the story of the rape of Dinah, the daughter of Jacob and Leah, and the vengeance her 
brothers take on her behalf. Dinah’s story begins with an act of violence. The story takes an awkward turn when the 
narrator depicts a change of heart by her rapist. But her brothers are deeply aggrieved and want to avenge their sister. 
In this story we see the cycle of violence, how violence is never satisfied to remain at one level of intensity. Violence 
begets greater violence. 
 

Download an introduction to the story of Dinah found in Genesis 34 by clicking on the photo on the website at: 
 

http://holytrinityhasbrouckheights.com/faith-formation 

The Kingdom of Heaven:  
A Bible Study on the Gospel of Matthew 

Wednesday Evenings at 6:45 to 8 PM 

Begins September 18 
Our book of faith gives us four accounts of Jesus' life and ministry, 
his death and resurrection. Each account covers many of the same 
experiences from different perspectives. Some recount moments 
and teachings the others do not. Each gospel was written in a    
particular  context for a specific purpose which affects how we    
understand its allusions, references, and framing. There are several unique things about Matthew's gospel, beginning 
with the women listed in Matthew's genealogy of Jesus and the birth narrative.  This Bible study will explore the 
uniqueness of Matthew, a gospel which, from the time of the early church to now, has more commentaries written 
about it than any of the other gospels. 
 

Join the conversation!  
 

For more information about this bible study, please contact Pastor Susan at 201-288-6889 or by email at:  
 

pastorsusanholytrinitynj@gmail.com 

mailto:pastorsusanholytrinitynj@gmail.com
http://holytrinityhasbrouckheights.com/faith-formation
mailto:PastorSusanHolyTrinityNJ@gmail.com
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On Sunday, July 14, guest preacher Barbara Bernstengel presented this beautiful 
hand-crafted banner to Holy Trinity.  

The banner has been hung in our sanctuary by the baptismal font where our “Peace, Not Walls” lamp from 
the Church of the Nativity in Bethlehem reminds us to pray for peace with Israel and Palestine. Like our 
“peace lamp,” this banner reminds us to keep the people of Bosnia and Herzegovina in our prayers.  Let us 
also give thanks and ask God’s blessings for the work of Sarajevo Phoenix program and those who           
participated in the New Jersey Bosnia servant trip team, of which Barbara was a member.    

https://mail.aol.com/webmail/getPart?uid=AM2cLWgaLyM2XI6HaQjdiDOYuDI&partId=2&saveAs=fullsizeoutput_fba.jpeg&scope=STANDARD
https://mail.aol.com/webmail/getPart?uid=AM2cLWgaLyM2XI6HaQjdiDOYuDI&partId=3&saveAs=fullsizeoutput_fbc.jpeg&scope=STANDARD
https://mail.aol.com/webmail/getPart?uid=AM2cLWgaLyM2XI6HaQjdiDOYuDI&partId=4&saveAs=DSCN3351.JPG&scope=STANDARD
https://mail.aol.com/webmail/getPart?uid=AM2cLWgaLyM2XI6HaQjdiDOYuDI&partId=5&saveAs=fullsizeoutput_fbb.jpeg&scope=STANDARD
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Introducing our New Parish Musician, 
                                      Maksim Shtrykov 

 
Holy Trinity welcomed Maksim Shtrykov (pronounced shy-TRY-koff) as 
our new Parish Musician on Sunday, August 11. Born in Belarus, 
Maksim began his musical journey at age six studying piano and soon 
after, discovered a passion for the clarinet. He has a Masters of Music 
from the Julliard School of Music and maintains a home studio in New 
Milford, NJ.  He is an active performer in two chamber music ensembles 
with his wife, Japanese pianist Misuzu Tanaka. He was the Music Director and pianist at the Good   
Shepherd United Methodist Church in Astoria, Queens, for six years (2006-2012). He also served more 

recently as interim musician at Calvary United Methodist Church in Dumont, New Jersey.  

He has performed in such major halls as Carnegie Hall, David Geffen Hall, Kennedy Center, Polish Baltic 
Philharmonic, the Belarusian State Philharmonic and Izumi Hall in Osaka, Japan. A winner of many     
international competitions, Maksim gave his New York Debut recital at Carnegie Hall as the recipient of 
the Artists International New York Debut Award while still a student at the Juilliard School. Maksim      
regularly tours throughout the United States with his wife, acclaimed pianist Misuzu Tanaka, as members 

of the Shtrykov-Tanaka Duo as well as with his newly formed clarinet, piano and cello trio, Trio Confero.  

Please introduce yourself and welcome Maksim to Holy Trinity. Visit our website below where you can 

click on his picture to view his website and performances with his ensembles.  

http://holytrinityhasbrouckheights.com/about-us/meet-our-staff 

Announcing our New Sunday Church School  
        Teacher/Coordinator, Lisa Janeiro 
 
We are pleased to announce that Lisa Janeiro has volunteered to take on the 
role of Sunday Church School Teacher/Coordinator. Lisa is currently serving her 
first 3-year term on Council leading the Faith Formation Ministry Team and has 
been working with Pastor Susan in the Sunday School over the past couple of 
years. This summer, she was responsible for bringing Vacation Bible School 
back to Holy Trinity.  Please welcome Lisa to her new role and feel free to talk 
with her if you have any questions about Sunday Church School.   

http://holytrinityhasbrouckheights.com/about-us/meet-our-staff


 

PARTNERS IN THE GOSPEL 
with the Spirit’s gifts, empower us for the work of ministry . . . 
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BACKPACKS FOR CHILDREN IN NEED. . . 
 

The women of WELCA and SWIM joined forces this summer to collect   
school supplies to fill backpacks for children in need throughout the state      
of New Jersey. Thanks to your generosity, thirty filled backpacks were 
blessed at the 10:30 AM service on Sunday, August 18, and were    
delivered to Lutheran Social Ministries of New Jersey by Marge Heeren 
and Charlotte Schlindwein the next day. The ladies responsible for     
coordinating this project pictured to the right are Karen Niestempski, 
Marge Heeren, Charlotte Schlindwein, Helen Nixon, Chris Burniston, 
Sharon Ramsaier and Debbie Stelzle. Rita Krieger was not available 
when the picture was taken.     
 

GOD’S WORK, OUR HANDS — 
making a difference in ways both large and small! 

 

 

 
The following is a list of items needed in our food  
pantry.  Please use the bin in the lobby or the bin on 
the porch for your donations.   

 

Supermarket Gift Cards  

Canned Hearty Soups  

Canned Meat (tuna, chicken, etc.)   

Canned Vegetables/Fruits    

Peanut Butter & Jelly        

Cereal (low sugar kids’ cereal)    

Macaroni & Cheese   

Instant Potatoes     

Rice  

Dry Milk or Boxed Parmalat 

100% Fruit Juices  

Healthy Snacks 

Crackers/Cookies 

Coffee/Tea 

Paper Products  

Cleaning Products 

Toothpaste 

Toothbrushes 

Shampoo 

Bar Soap 

Personal Hygiene Items 

 

Stitch One, Share One 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Our Stitch One Share One group of needleworkers meets 
on the last Sunday of the month from 2 PM to 5 PM.  
Come and join us to learn to knit or crochet, advance your 
skills, or to help us work on group projects or your own 
project.  We are currently making scarves for PERC 
(Palisades Emergency Residence Corporation) in Union 
City.  Some of our ongoing projects are prayer shawls for 
Holy Trinity's Prayer Shawl Ministry, Bosom Buddies for 
breast cancer survivors, and blue hats for anti-bullying. 

Our needleworkers enjoy sharing their skills with others 
and meeting newcomers so we hope you'll consider     
stopping in at one of our meetings to check us out.       
Everyone is welcome. Our next meeting will take place on 
Sunday, September 29. 

If you have any questions, speak with Dianna Mammone 
or Karen Niestempski. 
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Grace-Full Dollars Sundays Update 
On the Second Sunday of each month, the Stewardship Ministry Team will be inviting us to give $1 (or whatever we 
are able) in support of the mission of a local service organization. You may leave your donations in either of two   
baskets—one by the altar and the other at the baptismal font. 
 

In May we donated $108 in support of the work of the prison ministry of LEAM-NJ. In August, $174 was given for the 
work of CHORE, Bergen County. 
 

Please give what you are able, knowing that your gift will be matched by Holy Trinity’s Future Benevolence Fund.  
 

Thank you for being so generous and helping us to share God’s love with others. 
 

When you know God’s grace, you want to show God’s grace. 

So much goes right in your life if you can figure out generosity.  But I’m fairly certain that generosity can’t be taught—it’s   
caught, it’s nurtured, it’s imitated, it’s developed. We don’t become generous because we hear a message on generosity. We        
become generous over time when we begin to practice actions of generosity. 
 

The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because the Lord has anointed me to bring good news to the poor. The Lord has sent    
me to proclaim release to the captives and recovery of sight to the blind, to let the oppressed go free, to proclaim the      
year of the Lord’s favor. Jesus, the Gospel of Luke (4:18-19) 
 

What would our mission of Holy Trinity and the worldwide church look like if we decided to generously share both our faith and        
our financial resources with no expectation of return? Simply put, it would set us free to experience blessing. In our popular market-
driven worldview, our money and our faith are linked in a way that we expect a transactional reciprocity. I trade my time and talent     
to get money, and then I trade money to get what I need or want. Likewise, as people of faith we often engage in conscious or      
subconscious systems of reciprocity where we believe in order to get what we think we need (salvation) or want (meaning or service). 
 

Jesus’ proclamation is in the midst of struggle. Jesus’ good news frees us to share generously with those who struggle without      
expectation of return. Jesus is not being some spiritual snob; he is offering real life release for all involved. 
 

Imagine a world where we might give with no expectation of return, where we do not give in order to get or with the expectation to 
earn something through reciprocity. Jesus exposed the oppressive systems of reciprocity and gave without expectation of self-benefit. 
To give without an expectation of return can free us and release us from that bondage with nothing left but blessing. 
 
 
 
 

*We invite you to go to our website and make a donation online today! 

http://holytrinityhasbrouckheights.com/home/donate 

A    
     short . . .   

http://holytrinityhasbrouckheights.com/home/donate
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The ELCA Churchwide Assembly was held in Milwaukee from August 5th to August 10th, with almost 1,000 other 
voting members (including 13 others from our Synod) in attendance. Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton has been          
re-elected to a second six-year term, while Deacon Sue Rothmeyer has been elected to a six-year term as secretary. 
  

The ELCA also offered an Apology to the African Descent Community for systemic racism and oppression in the church, 
and the Apology was accepted by the African Descent Lutheran Association. We began a year-long celebration of the 
50th Anniversary of the Ordination of Women, 40th Ordination Anniversary of the first African-American woman, and 
10th Anniversary of the church removing barriers to ordination for LGBTQ people. The ELCA, a sanctuary church 
body, also voted to approve a memorial naming the ELCA a sanctuary church body. We stand with refugees and      
asylum seekers, will work for improved immigration policies. 

SAVE THE DATE! 
The Koinonia Board of Directors invites you to a special meeting  

Sunday September 29, 2019 at 
Calvary Lutheran Church in Allendale, NJ 
The meeting will run from 3:00 to 5:00 pm 
Coffee will be served from 2:30 to 3:00 pm 

For those interested in the remediation and rebuilding of Koinonia, we are passing on the invitation shown above as 
requested by their Board of Directors.  Please go to https://www.koinoniany.org/remediation-and-rebuilding to  
view the documents discussing their 2019 Remediation and Rebuilding Plan and their progress. Additional contact       
information is also shown above. 

https://stmatthewtrinity.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=41d8d247613273258b0f1390a&id=1fe215cec2&e=51759ab4bd
https://stmatthewtrinity.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=41d8d247613273258b0f1390a&id=ec184e6241&e=51759ab4bd
https://stmatthewtrinity.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=41d8d247613273258b0f1390a&id=ec184e6241&e=51759ab4bd
https://www.koinoniany.org/remediation-and-rebuilding
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Thank you VBS coordinator, Lisa Janeiro and VBS volunteers, Karen Brig, Ruth Bunge, Kathy Foster, 
Meghan Foster, Karen Lindberg, Dianna Mammone, Karen Niestempski, Helen Nixon, and Deborah 
Stelzle for making our 2019 Vacation Bible School the success that it was.  A good time was had by all.  

Additonal photos can be seen on our Facebook page and on our website. 

https://www.facebook.com/lisa.janeiro.3?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBzXhGy3pqZC63CVmA-HHVLuheSi3uf2PmzBwSuHqJ4XdUIODyl0lIodCUf7yMD8_B2o5Kc-eAZbmlW&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBEPYb1YkTu_Ca51kr_tV0t3K84i_ybAJ3fUB8TqC-_icIpEeQqpFAR_HnLk2fMplhOGT_rAlnhkcKEn9pRO0RGc0N
https://www.facebook.com/karen.brig.3?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDVzqKfMasgW6makUM7ToTXFErT91_SAH0QZPdIGD6-ajcf_4dlc865oxRlfpDpzS3Xk8jfdj5rdb3H&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBEPYb1YkTu_Ca51kr_tV0t3K84i_ybAJ3fUB8TqC-_icIpEeQqpFAR_HnLk2fMplhOGT_rAlnhkcKEn9pRO0RGc0NPR
https://www.facebook.com/ruth.bunge?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARA1QW3-HRKE8vIZvrRv1QoW-S_yWkUJdRYpN4-2KqKl3FuJcCTh5bCiyFgQ6w8ePmnhv32w5l9E5r_h&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBEPYb1YkTu_Ca51kr_tV0t3K84i_ybAJ3fUB8TqC-_icIpEeQqpFAR_HnLk2fMplhOGT_rAlnhkcKEn9pRO0RGc0NPRsk
https://www.facebook.com/karen.ollwertherlindberg?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCC8_OQQOyCW-wRF_X0FlBnK2yFx3owc8KPJlEAYANrrCgGlRz0YhsZuFGJp_m6TDtNwjUiD0EQK_1_&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBEPYb1YkTu_Ca51kr_tV0t3K84i_ybAJ3fUB8TqC-_icIpEeQqpFAR_HnLk2fMplhOGT_rAlnhkcKEn
https://www.facebook.com/karen.depreterniestempski?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBNKX8K_63Rh3g1jupneSxq1RpykqDmkUcbfSea8NyZ8Q4yFKTddVEXR1ZZP6hT0tPKRZawaGhVPh8J&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBEPYb1YkTu_Ca51kr_tV0t3K84i_ybAJ3fUB8TqC-_icIpEeQqpFAR_HnLk2fMplhOGT_rAlnhkcKE
https://www.facebook.com/helen.nixon?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBN4bnAfArlv_X2BiEIv74mjAs76FIfIhdGhwQJl8N-vAMPGbw_amWlEnhGN_ZS55m0NEw2XM7b7hj0&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBEPYb1YkTu_Ca51kr_tV0t3K84i_ybAJ3fUB8TqC-_icIpEeQqpFAR_HnLk2fMplhOGT_rAlnhkcKEn9pRO0RGc0NPRs
https://www.facebook.com/deborah.stelzle?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCPYPRgLSHpP6HRI1zPjiIxcMFHTYn36FZacoDVKXffECAuAzIgWS4TTLtPh4TNpTJo4QrTvOXp24Po&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBEPYb1YkTu_Ca51kr_tV0t3K84i_ybAJ3fUB8TqC-_icIpEeQqpFAR_HnLk2fMplhOGT_rAlnhkcKEn9pRO0RGc0
https://www.facebook.com/deborah.stelzle?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCPYPRgLSHpP6HRI1zPjiIxcMFHTYn36FZacoDVKXffECAuAzIgWS4TTLtPh4TNpTJo4QrTvOXp24Po&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBEPYb1YkTu_Ca51kr_tV0t3K84i_ybAJ3fUB8TqC-_icIpEeQqpFAR_HnLk2fMplhOGT_rAlnhkcKEn9pRO0RGc0
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 COUNCIL  
 O  
 R  
 N  
 E  
 R 

         

July 30, 2019 
 

• Preparations are being made for Rally  
Day, which is scheduled for Sunday, September 8.  
This year we are planning a breakfast church service 
in the Fellowship Hall and will then continue the day’s 
festivities focusing on the VBS theme, ROAR!  
  

• Speaking of ROAR, the summer VBS program was a  
success in every way.  We thank all the volunteers, with a  

very special thank you to Lisa Janeiro, whose inspiration and 
determination led the program to be a “ROARing” sensation.  
 

• The congregation welcomed Maksim Shtrykov as Holy        
Trinity’s new parish musician. Please make him feel welcome.  
  

• Plans are already underway for Holy Trinity’s 100th Anniversary 
celebration in 2020. We soon will be including an “Anniversary” 
envelope with the monthly envelopes, as well as a “100th     
Anniversary” donation button on our website, and will         
gratefully accept all donations.  Save the date:  November 1, 
2020, and watch for future announcements as the planning 
continues. 
 

• The next Council Meeting is scheduled for September 10, 
Tuesday, at 7:15 PM 

 THE TIDINGS

To all who supported the backpack project by donating 
the much needed supplies for children who are in foster 
homes or shelters throughout NJ. They will be well prepared 

to start a new school year. 

Special thanks to all who routinely donate desserts for the 
Family Promise Walk-in-Dinner program and to the crew 
who put it all together. One hundred eight people were 
served a delicious hot meal and all the desserts disappeared 
in short order. The next dinner to be served by Holy Trinity 

will be on November 20. 

Special thanks to John Heflich, Jim Smith and  Arnie    
Ulrich for the great work they did trimming the shrubs      

surrounding the church. 

To Dottie Heflich and Arnie Ulrich for organizing the                   

Meadowlands Eco Cruise. 

To all of our members who donated snacks and supplies for 

Vacation Bible School. 

A group of 22 members  and friends of Holy Trinity attended the Meadowlands Eco 
Cruise on August 27 to see and hear first-hand about the work of Hackensack       
Riverkeeper, Inc. whose primary mission is to provide representation for the natural 
living resources of the Hackensack River. Two 30-foot pontoon boats took us on our 
journey through the marshes of the New Jersey Meadowlands. Captain Bill Sheehan 
who founded the Riverkeeper organization in 1997 and Hugh Carola, Program Director, 
talked about the history of the organization and what it continues to accomplish to    
preserve the natural environment of the Hackensack River Watershed region.  The 
weather cooperated, the wind kept the mosquitos away and a very informative and 
enjoyable evening was had by all.   
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Please remember our Shut-ins  
and Hospitalized Members  

with visits, cards and prayers!  
 

Ann Feltrin 
 
 

 
 
 

Anna Polagye 
 
 
 
 

  

Doris Schwarz 
 
 

 
 
 

Joan Yanik 
 

 

 
 
 
  

 
 

 

September 
 

Anne Heck  
Rebecca Wright 
Marge Heeren  

Deborah Stelzle  
Lia Kunnapas 
David Gugliotti 
Nicole Vazquez  

John Heflich 
Ricky Otazu 

Eleanor Altomare 
Enn Kunnapas 
Pastor Susan 
Al Vereeken 

 THE TIDINGS

 
September 

Anniversaries 
 

 

Vinny & Rita Krieger 
Charlie & Karen Niestempski  

Cathy & Mike Mazzone 
Bert & Marge Heeren 

In Memoriam 
 

In Memory Of     Given By 
 

Richard Fleischer          The Krieger Family 
                                      Beverly Fleischer  

News of Our Church Family 
 

Blessed are they who die in the Lord . . . 
 

Richard Fleischer entered the church triumphant on   July 1, 
2019. A funeral service was held at Holy Trinity  on July 8, 
2019. Please keep his wife, Beverly, his son, Douglas, and 
his extended family in your prayers. 

 

Parish Musician 
 

Maksim Shtrykov 
180 Elizabeth Court 
New Milford, NJ 07646 
Cell: 347-605-0910 
mshtrykov@gmail.com 

 

Men’s Breakfast 
 

Saturday, September 14 - 10 AM 
 

Meadowlands Diner 
Route 17 South, East Rutherford 

 

Please use the sign-up sheet on the desk in the lobby to   
let us know you will attend or, for more information, contact 
Charlie Davis. 

Readers  
 

Our next meeting has been scheduled for 
Friday, September 20. We will be reading 
Before We Were Yours by Lisa Wingate, a 
2017 New York Times Bestseller.   
 

Before We Were Yours is a thought-provoking, complex tale 
of two families, two generations apart, based on a true-life 
scandal involving the Tennessee Children’s Home Society 
orphanage and its real life director, Georgia Tann. For a more 
detailed description, visit any of the various websites regarding 
the author and the book.   
 

Readers meet at 6:30 PM in the multipurpose room. Please 
contact Rita Krieger or Dianna Mammone if you have any 
questions.   
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 THE TIDINGS

 



 September 2019 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1                  Pentecost XII 
  

10:30 am 
Holy Communion 

  
11:30 am 

Coffee Hour 

2 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 
Church Office 

Closed 

3 4 5 6 7 
  

10 am 
Set-up for 
Rally Day 

8                Pentecost XIII 
  

10:30 am 
Rally Day 

Faith 5  
Breakfast Church  

9 10 
  

10:30 am 
Meadowlands 
Cluster Clergy 

Pericope 
 

7:15 pm 
Church Council 

11 12 
  

10:30 am 
WELCA 

13 14 
  

10 am 
Men’s Breakfast 

Meadowlands 
Diner 

15              Pentecost XIV 
  

9:15 am 
Sunday School 

  
10:30 am 

Holy Communion 
  

11:30 am 
Coffee Hour 

16 
10 am 

Stewardship 
Committee 

Meeting 
  

11 am 
Justice & Peace 
Makers Meeting 

17 
 

10:30 am 
Meadowlands 
Cluster Clergy 

Pericope 

18 
  

6:45 pm 
The Kingdom of 

Heaven Bible Study: 
The Gospel  
of Matthew 

  
Tidings Articles Due 
October/November 

19 20 
 

6:30 pm 
Readers 

 

21 

22                Pentecost XV 
  

9:15 am 
Sunday School 

  
10:30 am 

Holy Communion 
  

11:30 am 
Coffee Hour 

23 
7 pm 

Confirmation 
Parent/Student 

Orientation 
  
 

24 
 

10:30 am 
Meadowlands 
Cluster Clergy 

Pericope 

25 
  

6:45 pm 
The Kingdom of 

Heaven Bible Study: 
The Gospel                 
of Matthew 

26 27 28 
  

Hasbrouck 
Heights 

Town Day 
(Rain Date 
October 5) 

29              Pentecost XVI 
  

9:15 am 
Sunday School 

  
10:30 am 

Holy Communion 
  

11:30 am 
Coffee Hour 

  
2 pm 

Stitch One, Share One 

 

30 
  

4 pm 
Confirmation 

Class 

          


